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ABSTRACT
An analytical approach has been developed to evaluate the elE `ro-
dynamic interactions affecting a thin, bare metallic wire moving in -e
ionosphere. The wire's diameter is smaller than the Debye length;
therefore, the plasma sheath around the wire must be taken into account
in computing induction drag force and torque.
Computer programs have been prepared for the numerical evaluation of
mathematical functions that are required to compute the distribution of
the potential along the wire and of the current in the wire.
Numerical calculations based on this software are in progress.
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FOREWORD
Although this report is not a conT—actual requirement, it was deemed
appropriate to record the analytical developments to date. This should
be useful for NASA-MSFC in reviewing SAO's progress and will serve SAO as
a basis for detailed planning-of the remainder of the program.
The 12 cases that are being investigated are shown in the matrix
(Table I). We started with B.1.II (the long wire deployed in an electro-
dynamics-dominated environment) for several reasons. The most relevant is
that it is probably the case that is closest to reality. That is, we expect
that the configuration most likely to be used in Space Shuttle applications
of the Skyhook concept is closely represented by case B.I.II. Furthermore,
it is the case that centers upon pure electrodynamics, excluding the effects
of atmospheric drag. Once this case is completed, it should not be overly
difficult to extend the results analytically to a tether deployed in an
environment dominated by atmospheric drag or to intermediate situations.
TABLE I
Study Structure - Tether Electrodynamics Investigation
Cases to be Investigated Tether Deployed in 	 Tether Deployed in	 Tether in inter-
Drag-Dominated	 Electrodynamics-
	
mediate Situations
Environment	 (0' Dominated Environment II
A. Nonmetal.'
Tether
B. Metallic Tether
B.1 Noninsulated
B.2 Insulated
B.2.1 With
terminating
electrodes
B.2.2 Without
terminating
electrodes
III)
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We also continued the analysis of case B.2.1.II, which was initially
examined by SAO as an in house effort and was illustrated in a presenta-
tion to NASA-MSFC that took place in the fall of 1974.
Still to be investigated are all cases A and B.2.2; we will leave them
until last inasmuch as they are of less practical importance.
For case B.1.II we have developed the formalism required for computing
the distribution of potential along the wire and the-current in it, for
both a perfect conductor and one with finite resistance. Computer pro-
grams have already been written for the numerical evaluation of the func-
tions illustrated in Section A.1, A.2 and A.3 of Appendix A to this report.
The next step will be the computation of the functions in A.4, following
which will be the recomputation of all the above functions, taking into
account the finite resistance of the wire. Finally, the functions in A.5
will be numerically evaluated, obtaining induction force and induction
torque for case B.1.II, thus completing the case.
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1. Introduction
In this report, we present and discuss a scheme for calculating electro-
dynamic forces acting on a long conducting wire in the ionospheric plasma.
The essential part of this method is the determination of a convenient model
that considers the sheath of charges surrounding a thin wire and the dis-
cussion of its validity. A short dO:,cussion is also given on how to take
the effects of the wire's resistance into account.
Numerical work on the scheme presented is in progress.
2. Potential Distribution along the Wire
We refer to a wire of length L and radius rw moving in the ionospheric
plasma with a velocity V0. The numbers to be given to these parameters are
L =/00 km , JL w = D.15 -,-, , V0 = 7 k),^.Sec	 (1)
The top end of the wire will be considered to be at altitudes varying from
200 to 500 km.
As the wire moves in the earth's magnetic field B, a VV X B electric
field is set up on the wire. By referring to a perfectly conducting wire and
to motion perpendicular to B lines, the potential at any point in the wire
with respect to the plasma is given by
^> (x ) = BVO (a - zo)	 (2)
where z denotes the coordinate of a point in the wire with its z axis
directed upward and its origin in the middle point of the wire (see Figure 1).
/4W
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Figure 1. Coordinate system for the computation of potential distribution.
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The point z0 of zero potential (wire at plasma potential) must be determined
through a balance of all charged-particle fluxes to the wire, 092) i.e., by
solving the equation
	
F (,,a) O	
(3)
where
F (.a 0)
	
2 
J  I f'` 43	 -f(E (p (Z 
t 
Z 0)] .
	
( 4)
and f(3) 0 = 1, a for ions and electrons, respectively) represents the
currents per unit length of particles of species j, depending on the potential
distribution, equation (2).
In the following, photoelectron emission from the wire's surface will be
neglected, and hence f(j) will represent just the particle flux
collected by the wire from the surrounding plasma. From both experimental
data and theoretical computations, (2) it does indeed appear that the photo-
electron flux is negligible
	
at the altitudes of interest, in comparison
with particle fluxes from the plasma. In Ref. 2, where the photoelectron flux
is taken into account, it is found that at 400 km, it is negligible compared
to both electron and ion fluxes from the plasma. On the other hand, as will
be seen, the particle fluxes computed in Ref. 2, where sheath effects were
not taken into account (thin-sheath limit), are smaller than those expected
in the thick-sheath case, which is the one of relevance to us. As a typical
number to check a posteriori the consistency of the calculations that follow,
we will refer to an average photoelectric current density,(3)
1_y
ph
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3. Particle Fluxes Collected by the Wire
To calculate
_
 particle fluxes collected by the wire from the surrounding
plasma, we must resort to the theory of plasma probes (see Ref. 4 for an
up-to-date account on the state of the theory).
All the work that has been done on the probe theory refers to probes at
constant potential (i.e., uniform over the probe ' s surface). In our case, we
have a linear potential distribution on the wire (see eq. ( 2) ). However,
since the potential variation in the radial direction scales with the Oebye
length a d = (KTe/4%ne2 )^, which is extremely small compared to the wire's
length ( ad-0 . 2:0.3 an between 100 and 400 km), the probe theory at constant
potential can be applied locally at every point in the wire.
< 1
	 (5)
^d
(for example, rw/a d = 7 X 10
-2
 at 200 km); thus, the potential of the wire
is expected to decrease over a long distance with respect to the wire's
dimension. Neglecting the sheath around the wire, as in the calculations
in Ref. 2, would then be completely inappropriate.
The probe theory is especially developed with reference to unmagnetized
plasmas, whereas in the presence of a magnetic field, only particular cases
can be treated. (4) In the cases of interest to us, the electron Larmor ra-
dius ae is greater than the Debye length (ae
 varies from 1.5 to 3.4 cm be-
tween 100 and 400 km), so that, in the region of potential variation around
the wire, the effect of the magnetic field on particle orbits can be neg-
lected; i.e., we can refer to the probe theory in the absence of magnetic
fields.
Under condition (5), the current collected by the probe can be computed,
by using the terminology introduced in the early work of Langmuir and Mott-
Smith, (5)
 in the "orbital motion limit" (OML) approximation. More precisely,
the OML current is that current collected by the probe when none of the un-
disturbed plasma particles (at infinity) capable of reaching the probe on
Jhe basis of energy considerations is excluded from doing so by intervening
This may not be justified for those regions of the wire where the surround-
ing sheath is especially thick (its thickness becoming comparable to or
smaller than the electron Larmor radius). We can, however, predict that
the main effect of the magnetic field for these circumstances is that of
changing the effective cross section for electron collection (see Ref. 4)
by a numerical factor (-2).
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spotential barriers. For attracted particles, this corresponds to an
infinitely thick sheath, i.e., in fact, condition (5).
I
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Assuming Maxwellian distributions for particles far from the collector
and including the effect of plasma flow with respect to the probe (with
velocity VO), we obtain the following equation for the particle fluxes f(j)
per unit length	 i
W	
Yj	 (6)n
where	 V
J
vth^	 (7)
V J = (2KTj/mi ) 2 is the thermal velocity of j th particles, and
l !_	 (8)V, j
is the current density due to random thermal motion, N being the particle
density (N i = N  far from the probe), and Ze = 1, Zi
 = 8 (the main ion
content at the altitudes considered is 0 +}. Finally, the dependence on
the probe potential is contained in the following integrals:
	
n °°	 1	 _ (X" 2 a i,cq$8)
X X +-) n^^ e	 XJ^ (9)
o	
^I'qi) ^p
	
Ye-f
n OD
	
eh^Os^)dxa6
o
x ^ Xy+
	 (10)
 , I`rr^l
where the following notations have beenintroduced:
;7.
	
(11)
Furthermore, in both (9) and (10), the first or second lower limit of inte-
gration and, correspondingly, the upper or lower sign in the square root
7
under the integral are take for positive (n > 0) or negative (n < 0)
potentials, respectively.
-	
-- --- It-4s-uWuV--tn~ cap 1 that-a total particle current
^' 1=	 mow L 
I j	 (12)
(of ions or electrons, according to the sign of the potential) would be
collected by the wire in the opposite limit of a thin sheath (i.e., for
rw > ad ). Whereas this current is independent of the potential, the OML
current, given by formulas (6) to (10), depends on the potential and
actually, for n>l, is above the thin-sheath value, equation (12).
4. Comment.% on OML Formulas for Current Collection in the Wire
Several arguments will now be put forward to justify the use of the
OML formulas for the current collected along the wire under consideration.
A first point is that, for the case of stationary plasmas, numerical
solution of the full self-consistent problem of current collection by
Laframboise, (6) involving the solution of Poisson's e quation compled with
the Vlasov equations for ion and electron distribution functions, repro-
duces the OML results, for the case of a cylindrical probe (for a large
range of values of the probe's potential), in a domain of values cf zw/ad,
between zero and some finite value close to unity. For a stationary
plasma (aj
 - 0 in our notation) and our values o-t^ rw/ad , the OML for-
mulas would therefore be completely accurate. Since the flow obviously
influences particle collection, the effect of plasma flow with respect
to the probeis, qualitatively, that of destroying the circular symmetry
of the sheath around the cylinder; i.e., the potential field surround-
ing the cylinder becomes a function 4(r,e) where r and a are polar
coordinates in a plane perpendicular to the wire. In this case, the
numerical solution of the self-consistent problem, which is quite pro-
hibitive, is not available. However, studies of the problem under dif-
ferent approximations and from different points of view have been
done, (6,7,8,9) so that a discussion on the validity of the OML formulas
can still be made.
We know that the electron thermal velocity is considerably greater
than the flow velocity V O for example,
8
IX ',a ''`	 (13)
at 200 km. As far as the electron contribution to the current f (e) is con-
cerned, it is clear that the OML formulas (whose validity for rw/ad < 1 is
well checked in the stationary case) will give nearly correct results.
As far as the ions are concerned, thermal motion, on the contrary, is
much slower than the directed motion,
at 200 km. On physical grounds, we would say that around those regions of
the wire of high potential where
the collection is dominated by electrostatic forces (the electrical voltage
is much greater than the voltage equiv !• ient of the ion drift velocity VO)
and therefore the OML formulas should oe accurate. On the other hand,
for regions of the wire at very smaii potential, namely, where
I	 ^
►^ <<
as shown by Langmuir and Mott-Smith, (5) the OML formulas (6) to (10) give,
for the ion current,
^ Ti q	 V" fi
which is what is obtained by considering a unidi _Aional stream of ions of
equal velocity ( and hence a physically correct limit, since, for these small
potentials, collection is dominated by the ion drift). Hence, from physical
arguments, it is seen that it is only for the points of the wire where
CX1- I	 Ld
that the OML formulas could be more inaccurate. As integrals must he done
over the wire's length (both for the calculation of the potential distribu-
tion on the wire, see eq. (4), and for the successive calculation of current
distribution, see Section 5), lie expect the OML formulas, including the
effect of velocity flow, also to be sufficiently good for ion collection.
(14)
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Further strength on this conclusion is obtained from the work of Smetana(9)
on currents collected by a cylinder in a rarefied plasma flow. Were the
author derives 01L currents, assuming a circularly symmetric sheath around
the cylinder, but keeps as a parameter in his formulas the sheath radius d*
(d - rw being the distance in which the potential drop between the probe and
the plasma is assumed to occur). Our formulas (6) to (10) corresp*iid tv the
limit d/rw -> W in his formulas, in which the dependence on d disappears.
By varying the parameter d/rw , Smetana then investigates nunwerically the
current collection by the cylinder as a function of the potential n. H's
results, corresponding to values of a i around the value of interest to us,
equation (14), show only very slight variations with d/rw (compare, for
example, the curves in his Fig. 2a-2c corresponding to d/rw = 1 and
d/rw = 100), with a tendency for the currents obtained with d/rw >> 1 to be
slightly larger than those for small d/r w at high potential values (n >> 1).
The main conclusion of this work is that the actual sheath dimensions
can, at most, imply an error of 5 to 10% with respect to the value obtained
in the infinite sheath limit for particular (and high) potential values.
5. Current Distribution along the Wire and Electromagnetic Drag Forces
Once we have determined the point on the wire at plasma potential (z0),
and hence the potential distribution along the wire, we can calculate the
current distribution on the wire. Taking into account the electron current
(from the negative to the positive end of the wire), the magnitude at any
point z will be found from
L
where the functions f (j) were defined in Section 3. Notice that the maximum
of the current profile (15) corresponds to the point z0 of zero potential
on the wire. In fact, we see that it is at z = z0 that the imbalance be-
tween ion and electron fluxe s is maximum.
*
The value of d can, of course, be determined only through the solution of
Poisson's equation with self-consistent particle densities.
i
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IThe electromgnetic forces on the w+re due to the current induced by the
-VQ X__B __effect are_ then computed from the appropriate moments of the current
distribution, equation (15).
The induction drag F D
 will thus .pie given by the scan of the I X B forces
everywhere on the wire, i.e.  ,
ft%
' ^^	 j_L •t a	 16
where the earth's magnetic field B can be considered constant along the
length of the wire.
The induction torque T about the wie's center is found from
^t
A
	
T_ B
_	
I	 (17)
 L
6. Effect of the Wire's Internal Resistance
In this section, we briefly comment on the effects of the wire's internal
resistance on the potential and current distribution along the wire.
The wire crossing the earth's magnetic-field lines constitutes a DC gen-
erator. By referring to an element dz of the wire, between coordinates z
and z + dz, Ohm's law can be w;-itten
i<z)dh; t	 Va(^dz	 (1^)
where i(z) is the current at the given element, dR is its resistance and
do(z) = m(z+dz) - O(z) is the potential differencE across the element. If all
the wire is made of the same material, and is of the saute cross section, we have
	
=1 t	 =	 d	 (19)
where R is the total wire resistance. For a steel wire (resistivity
P = 0.15 Pam) of length 100 k- .mid radius r  = 0.15 mm, we have R = 212 k;z.
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Integrating equation (18) from one end (-L,12) of the wire to any $Ives
point z, we obtain
rat 1 ►
 r ,^ r ;`7^ -Vo
	
t 	 (20)i	 t	 -	 :l
with
L1
Neglecting the wire's resistance, we have
i.e., the linear potential distribution, equation (2).
Ohm's law, equation (20), therefore shows that the wire's resistance will
lower the potential difference betweer points of the wire with respect to
the value corresponding to eo0(z).
Since the potential distribution along the wire is needed to calculate:
the particle currents col l ected by the plasma, according to the scheme of
Sections 3 and 4, we must conclude that equation (20), where AO(z) depends
on the current distribution i(z), cam,ot be used directly.
A method of using equation (201 in an iteration scheme, ending up with a
full accoun t of the wire's actual resistance, is currently under study.
7. Forthcoming Developments in This Study
Forthcoming developments in this stkidy will first of all consist of
the derivation of numerical results for the current and potential dis-
tributions along the wire ( case B.1.II) according to the scheme and
formulas given herein. Ionospheric models for charged-particle density
and temperature as a function of altitude will be used in these calculations.
12
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This will lead to accurate values for the total induction drag and torque
at various altitudes for the wire, to be compared with corresponding
values of aerodynamic drag.
Knowledge of the potential distribution along the wire ( taking into
account the effects of the wire ' s resistance) is also preliminary to the
study of Coulomb drag forces on the wire. This knowledge will, in fact,
allow a model to be made of the charged sheath surrounding the object,
and therefore it will be possible to calculate electrostatic-drag con-
tributions.
13
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iAPPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF COMPUTATIONAL
STEPS FOR CASE B.I.II
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